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INTERNATIONAL MEDAL TALLY A SWEET SUCCESS FOR AUSTRALIA’S DE BORTOLI WINES

De Bortoli Wines’ commitment to delivering premium wines to suit all palates and budgets was rewarded again this 
month at two of the world’s leading tasting competitions.

Of note, the International Wine Challenge (IWC) in London has awarded the Australian family-owned wine company’s 
Show Liqueur Muscat NV with the Great Value Fortified under £15 trophy. The trophy capped off 30 medals for De Bortoli 
Wines at both the IWC and the Decanter World Wine Awards (DWWA), also held in London.

Other medal highlights include De Bortoli’s unique, premium Black Noble fortified wine winning gold at both the IWC 
and the DWWA. While the affordable Deen Vat 5 Botrytis Semillon 2009 won gold at the IWC and silver at the DWWA. 

Organised by renowned British magazine Decanter, the DWWA is the world’s largest and most influential wine competition. 
Competing against 15,000 wine samples and judged by wine experts from across the globe, medal-winners are highly 
sought after by international stockists.

Equally significant, the IWC is regarded as the world’s finest and most meticulously judged wine competition. Every wine 
is assessed ‘blind’ and judged for its faithfulness to style, region and vintage. Each medal-winning wine is tasted three 
times by at least 10 different judges.

All three wines were produced at De Bortoli Wines’ Bilbul Estate vineyard in the well-known Riverina wine region of New 
South Wales, by Senior Wine Maker Julie Mortlock. They have each won multiple international medals in the past. The 
Show Liqueur Muscat NV was awarded an IWC trophy in 2013, while the Black Noble has won four golds, five silvers and 
two bronze medals at international wine shows in the United Kingdom since 2012.

“All of these awards are testament to De Bortoli’s focus on consistently producing quality wines at different price points,” 
says Ms Mortlock.

“With its close ties to our iconic Noble One dessert wine, Black Noble is certainly making its mark as the only botrytis 
style fortified wine on the market.”

When the botryised Semillon grapes are harvested for Noble One, a parcel of fruit at approximately 20 - 22 baume is 
selected to produce Black Noble’s intense sweet flavours. 

“It’s fascinating to watch the Black Noble develop as it ages over 10 years in barriques previously used for Noble One,” 
added Ms Mortlock. 

The Deen Vat 5 Botrytis Semillon 2009 is also related in style as a botrytised dessert wine, but with a light golden 
appearance. It was created as part of the Deen Vat series by the company’s forefather Deen De Bortoli, to offer a range of 
delicious, full-flavoured wines at an affordable price.
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The RRP for the three wines are $38 for Black Noble, $25 for the Show Liqueur Muscat NV and $13.90 for the Deen Vat 5 
Botrytis Semillon 2009.

For more information about each wine, including high resolution images, previous awards, tasting notes and reviews, 
please click on the following links:

Black Noble: http://www.debortoli.com.au/our-wines/our-brands/premium-fortified/listing/view/black-noble.html

Show Liqueur Muscat NV: http://www.debortoli.com.au/our-wines/our-brands/premium-fortified/listing/view/show-
liqueur-muscat.html

Deen Vat 5 Botrytis Semillon 2009: http://www.debortoli.com.au/our-wines/our-brands/deen-vat-series/listing/view/
deen-vat-5-botrytis-semillon-2009.html
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For further information, please contact: 
Sally Edgar
Sauce Communications
Email: sally@saucecommunications.com.au  
Phone +61 425 247 133


